


 

 Wordpress Themes  
Thesis Theme – The Thesis Theme for WordPress is one of the most popular themes around and 
perfect for people who are not fluent in php and coding. Thesis gives you a great deal of functionality 
that can be utilized simply by clicking a few buttons to make changes.  

  
Woo Themes – Offers a huge catalogue of high quality themes themes, and plug-ins that expand 
your WordPress experience. The theme option is exceptional with neat coding, easy customization, 
built in SEO settings, easy installation and over 100 professionally coded and customized themes.  

For Sales Pages / Sites  
Premise- Easily build custom landing pages without having any coding knowledge. Offers copywriting 

advice, tips and templates for each landing page type. It has become known as “Wordpress landing 
pages made easy” – and for good reason!  
It is more than just software to create your landing, opt in and sales pages. It comes with templates for 
your new pages that will guide you in building your new landing page easily without all of the stress 
that comes with knowing the order and sequence of landing page design.  
 

Optimize Press- Build squeeze pages, sales letters, bonus pages, one-time offer pages and 
membership sites.  
I use optimize Press for most of my programs as it integrates well with many other email systems and 
programs as well as having an easy to use design. You can create video sales letters, simple sales 
letters, opt ins and much more. 
 

 eCommerce Systems  
eJunkie- Lets you sell downloads and tangible goods on your website, eBay, MySpace, Google Base, 
CraigsList and other websites without any transaction limits, bandwidth limits, setup fees or 
transaction fees. It costs $5 per month and you can also have affiliates as well as become an affiliate 
for other sellers.  
 

1ShoppingCart- Provides powerful marketing tools for selling online to help build and grow repeat 
customers.  
 

Infusionsoft- Helps improve your website’s conversion rate by optimizing your website layout. 
Infusionsoft also handles ecommerce, email marketing, customer relationship management, and 
affiliates, all-in-one.  
 

ClickBank- Find tens of thousands of digital products to promote online or attract customers for your 
digital products by reaching millions of ClickBank customers worldwide without having to pay an 
ongoing monthly fee or getting a merchant account.  
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For Membership Sites  
WishlistMember- A fast and easy way to turn any WordPress blog into a full-blown membership 
site. Create protected members-only content, integrated payments and member management.  
 

Recording Interviews  
Skype- Make internet calls and video chat for free.  
 

Call Recorder- Turn Skype audio and video calls into QuickTime movies.  
 

Email Systems  
MailChimp- Provides email marketing software to help create profitable customer relationships. 
Email newsletters, email signup forms & auto-responder services make it easy for you to build your 
email list.  
  

Web Hosting  
Hostgator- Affordable, unlimited web hosting. Offers unlimited disk space and bandwidth, free 
website templates, and 24/7 technical support.  
 

Bluehost- Unlimited domain hosting, GB hosting space, GB file transfer and email accounts. Free 
domain and site builder with templates.  
 

Domain Names  
Godaddy- Provides domain names and website building and hosting tools. Unlimited storage and 
bandwidth with free setup.  
 

CheapName- Provides domain names and website building and hosting tools.  
 

Audio recording  
Audacity – Free sound recording and editing software. Convert tapes and records into digital 
recordings or CDs. Cut, copy, splice or mix sounds together.  
 

Webinars / Members Only Video Hosting  
GoToWebinar- Set up and deliver an online conference without needing IT support. Provide 
presentations for hundreds of people all around the world.  
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Instant Teleseminar is a fantastic and reasonable priced web based conferencing service. It has 
customizable event pages for event promotion, a 21 day free trial, unlimited webinars and 
conferences, automatic event page setup, an instant replay page and one click recording.  
 

Infusionsoft Webinar Bridge- Automatically adds contacts from Infusionsoft to whichever 
webinar you want, significantly increasing your participation rates.  
 

Easy Video Player – Offers powerful video marketing software and builds automated mailing lists to 
help increase profitability.  
 

Evergreen webinars – Create Rolling Webinars that play on autopilot for specific days or multiple 
times during a day. Automatically registers visitors to your mailing list and to your webinar 
simultaneously.  
 

Screen Recording  
ScreenFlow - This is a popular screen-recording and editing tool for creating screencasts, such as 
presentations, tutorials, and product demos, on your Mac. This app can handle every aspect of pulling 
together a screencast, from high-quality screen capture (including the ability to grab iSight and DV 
camera data, and mic and computer audio) to editing and exporting, with built-in YouTube publishing.  
 

Camtasia – Screen Recording and Video Editing Software that gives you the tools you need to truly 
customize and edit your videos. Record on-screen activity, add imported media, create interactive 
content, and share high-quality, HD videos that your viewers can watch anytime, on nearly any device.  
 

Outsourcing Sites  
Elance.com- Find online freelancers for your business, post a job, review proposals, and collaborate 
online by viewing work in progress and video conferencing with freelancers.  
 

Fiverr.com- A global online marketplace that offers tasks and services starting at $5.  
 

Odesk.Com- Explore and hire top contractors based on skills, ratings, and reviews. See work-in-
progress screenshots, time sheets, and daily logs and pay with ease!  
 

Onlinejobs.ph- Find and hire reliable Filipino virtual assistants. Onlinejobs.ph matches up your skills 
with companies looking for your skill set.  
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Free EBook Publishing Sites  
Amazon Kindle Store- Easily self-publish your books for free. Self-published books are available 
for purchase on Kindle devices and apps for iPad, iPhone, iPod touch, PC, Mac, BlackBerry, and 
Android-based devices.  
 

Google eBookstore- Submit your book to Google and it will upload it as a searchable PDF for 
free.  
 

Smashwords- Publishes and distributes ebooks to Barnes & Noble, Sony, Apple, Kobo, and Diesel. 
You retain full control over how your works are published, sampled, priced and sold. Offers a variety 
of marketing tools to help book sales.  
 

Analytics and Tracking  
Google Analytics- Find out how your marketing channels work together to create sales and 
conversions for free. Measure your growth and figure out where people are coming from.  
 

Statcounter – Free, invisible tracker which to help website owners better understand their 
visitors. Gathers real time, detailed stats on website visitors.  
 

Clicky – A helpful web analytics site which helps monitor, analyze, and react to visitor traffic in real 
time.  
 

Google optimizer – A free website optimization tool that helps online marketers and webmasters 
increase visitor conversion rates by testing different combinations of website content.  
 

Optimizely – Track all your website’s features: engagement, clicks, conversions, sign ups, etc. Lets 
you test multiple changes to different sections and automatically finds the best combinations.  
 

Ebook Covers/ Design/Banners/logos  
Fiverr.com- A global online marketplace that offers tasks and services starting at $5, including 
banner advertising, illustration eBook covers and packages and logo design.  
 

Odesk.Com- Posting a detailed job description for someone with experience in eBook design and 
requesting work references as well will get you applications from skilled candidates within minutes. 
Explore and hire top multimedia and design contractors based on skills, ratings, and reviews.  
 

Elance.com- Find online freelancers for your business, post your job, review proposals, and 
collaborate online by viewing work in progress and video conferencing with freelancers.  


